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Thank You for OCEANFest 
Adults and young people alike had fun and were entertained by the various activities 

held as part of our OCEANFest last Friday night.  It was a highly successful 

community event with parents, staff and students all playing their part in the three 

phases of preparing, conducting and cleaning up.  Thank you to everyone for your 

contribution towards staging such an outstanding event. 

Particular thanks go to the organising committee very capably led by the OCEANFest 

Coordinator Mrs Melissa Pollack.  Staff, parents, students, College Council members 

and St Marks congregation members all played a significant role and we appreciate 

the contributions of these groups.   Thank you to all of our sponsors and particularly 

our Platinum Sponsor New Wave Orthodontics and Gold Sponsors Zenko Yoga and 

Sea FM 91.9.    We thank God for the giftedness and generosity of our community and 

for a fun-filled relatively rain free evening. 
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Principal’s Log 
Staff are currently working through data provided as a result of 

the NAPLAN testing conducted in May of this year.  We have 

received the Year 9 parent reports and expect to receive the 

Year 3, 5 and 7 reports shortly.  Once all reports have come 

into the college, we will post them home and make 

commentary. 

The Year 8-12 students competed in the Independent District 

Athletics on Monday and Tuesday of this week.  We 

congratulate and thank all students for their representation of 

the college and wish those students proceeding to District 

representation all the best at the regional carnival.  Thank you 

to Mr Mark Hauser and his PE staff for their leadership through 

the athletics season. 

This weekend, Club PLC Soccer will have their end of season 

break up and we thank all players, coaches and managers for 

helping to run such a successful sporting experience for our 

young people again this season.  A particular thank you to the 

Soccer Executive Committee of Mr Ian Barnes, Mrs Jenny Lee, 

Mrs Louise Currey, Mrs Lala Burnes and Mrs Kelly Abraham 

for their excellent leadership of the club.   

Partnerships are at the heart of the college and we thank 

everyone for the part people play on a daily basis to support 

young people to thrive.  May God continue to give us joy and a 

strong sense of purpose in our service. 

Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Daily Bread 

You Need a Friend! 

Young people need adult friends who are trustworthy.  These 

are the adults who cherish young people and want to see them 

succeed.  These are the adults who pray God’s blessing on 

young people and enjoy seeing girls and boys exiting school as 

flourishing young women and young men. 

Jesus gathered children around Him and blessed them.  The 

disciples became annoyed by this and wanted to ‘block the 

babies’.  “Surely Jesus has better things to do than to be 

bothered by childish things!” they thought. 

But Jesus makes a strong point of the importance of providing 

good lasting relationships with children.  In our modern world, 

we are relearning the importance of positive adult role models 

for children.  In our modern world, we have also seen the pain 

caused by untrustworthy adults who have hurt children. 

Jesus’ strong message is for adults to bless children and to 

make space for children to flourish.  This teaching is one of the 

key pillars of Lutheran schooling. 

Luke 18:  People were bringing even infants to Him that He 

might touch them; and when the disciples saw it, they sternly 

ordered them not to do it.  But Jesus called for them and said, 

‘Let the little children come to me, and do not stop them; for it 

is such as these that the kingdom of God belongs.  Truly I tell 

you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God as a little 

child will never enter it.’ 

Pastor Paul Smith, College Pastor 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

From the Head of Senior 

School Students 

Assessment 

At this point in time, Senior College students should be well 

underway in working through academic assessment.  At the 

beginning of the term, we spoke with students about the 

importance of time management.  Over the coming weeks, it is 

imperative that senior students prioritise their time to complete 

ongoing academic assessment and revising for examinations.  

This might mean that students inform their employers about 

their academic commitments and, if possible, avoid taking on 

extra part-time work.  I wish the senior students all the best as 

they continue to work through assignments and prepare for any 

in-class examinations. 

Connecting 

Over the past fortnight, there has been positive connections 

observed throughout the college, where students in Years 3 to 

5 worked together with Year 12 student leaders to create a 

dragon for the 2014 Ocean Festival.  Thank you to Mrs Jenny 

Lee and Mrs Melissa Pollock for their organisation and overall 

contributions for this activity. 
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Limelight 

Thank you to Mrs Janine Delaney, Kirra Johnson and Doug 

Cassells for organising the Foundation Council Cup ‘Limelight’ 

event.  Also, thank you to the judges on the evening (Mrs 

Angela Juretic, Mrs Janine Stone, Mr Adrian King and Mrs 

Jacqui Layfield) and students who were involved in the audition 

process.  These finalists performed on the Ocean Festival 

evening.  Congratulations to the winner Grace Milligan, Year 

11. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Kim Stone, Head of Senior School Students 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

From the Head of Staff and 

Students P-5 

As this week is ‘Keep Australia Beautiful’, it is an ideal time of 

the year to focus on how, as a community, we can reduce our 

environmental footprint.  We are continually reminded about 

the volume of litter (particularly plastic) polluting our beaches 

and waterways.  According to Coast Care, about 70% of all 

rubbish in the ocean is originally discarded on land and 

includes litter washed into the ocean from storm water drains, 

creeks, rivers and landfill. 

The environmental footprint of a school can be quite large. 

When a large group of individuals gather daily in the one spot, 

the environmental implications for water usage, electricity and 

rubbish generation and disposal can be large.  At the college, 

in an attempt to minimise our environmental impact, initiatives 

such as collection of rainwater, the generation of electricity 

through the use of solar panels, a strong emphasis on 

recycling and supporting sustainable, environmentally friendly 

forms of travel are important. 

Next week throughout the Junior College, a new system 

for recycling waste will be introduced, both in the 

playground and in the classroom.  In each eating area, 

bins will be available for organic waste, recyclable waste 

and non–recyclable waste.  In classrooms, two bins will be 

provided for recyclable waste and non-recyclable waste.  

Initially an audit of how much organic waste is generated 

weekly will be carried out. This will be done to investigate 

the viability of installing an OCSA (On Site Composting 

Apparatus) which turns organic waste into clean, usable 

compost. 

The amount of non-recyclable rubbish generated at the college 

is large.  Much of this rubbish is generated from food wrapping 

associated with student’s lunches.  Much of this rubbish is 

plastic which does not readily break down and, at this stage, is 

non-recyclable.  Unfortunately, these items can end up being 

washed into the ocean or being sent to landfill. 

I would encourage parents to consider this when preparing 

food for lunches and morning teas.  As a parent, I appreciate 

the convenience of snap lock plastic bags, plastic food wraps 

and fruit juice packed in tetra packs with attached straws 

wrapped in plastic and food presented in plastic bags. 

Even though the students generally do a great job in keeping 

the grounds clean by placing litter in bins, unfortunately not all 

litter is placed or remains in bins.  

There are alternatives for replacing much of the plastic used in 

lunches.  Although the use of paper bags is not ideal, paper is 

certainly preferable to plastic.  Re-usable stainless steel water 

bottles to carry juice in and stainless steel cutlery can be used 

instead of plastic ones.  Re-washable Tupperware like 

containers are great for storing fruit, yoghurt, spaghetti and my 

favorite baked beans in. There is some most informative 

information on the internet regarding making eco-friendly 

lunches. Sites such as 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJ9FXCbyUBM provide 

practical ideas on making school lunches more environmentally 

friendly. 

If every child’s lunch (in Prep - Year 5) contained one less 

piece of plastic per day, this would equate to over 50,000 

pieces of rubbish being removed from the environment 

annually.  Remember, every little bit helps.   

Prep - Year 2 Athletics  

All Prep - Year 2 students are busily preparing for their 

athletics carnival which will be held on Tuesday, 2
nd

 

September. The carnival will start at 9.00am and will be 

completed by 10.30am. Parents are most welcome at this 

exciting event. 

SCISSA Training    

Parents of students in Years 4 - 6 are reminded that SCISSA 

training will be held every Monday afternoon for the remainder 

of the term and concludes at 4.15pm.  Students can be 
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collected after training from the Prep - Year 2 car park.  If you 

are going to be late picking up your child, please advise the 

college at the earliest opportunity so supervision of students 

can be organised.  

Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Friends of Pacific 

Connecting College and Community 

RAFFLEFest   

The list of lucky winners can all be seen at the end of this 

newsletter.  Thank you again to all our generous prize donors 

and sponsors.  First prize winner is pictured here with her 

fabulous prize! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Congratulations to Olivia Cooke who sold the most number of 

RAFFLEFest tickets.  The family will receive a $120 gift 

voucher from the uniform shop, courtesy of Wearco Clothing; 

plus 2 x Zarraffa’s Coffee Cards with 11 drinks on each, valued 

at $100!  

Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh, Chairperson Friends of Pacific 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Science Fair and Expo 

Tuesday, 12
th
 August was the first Prep - Year 6 Science Fair 

and Expo for Pacific Lutheran College.  In alignment with 

National Science Week, and to support our grant application, 

we followed the theme of ‘Food for Our Future’. 

It was an ambitious endeavour that involved individual entries 

from Year 2 to Year 6, classroom projects from Prep to Year 6 

and YACHTS groups from Year 3, 4 and 5 who worked under 

the guidance of Mrs Julie Darr.  

The hall looked amazing and many visitors commented on the 

‘WOW!’ factor as they entered.  We were fortunate to have 

Michelle from Bugs Ed who educated the students on the 

sustainable and delicious solution to feeding the world, which is 

eating bugs!  Most of the students found them delicious and, by 

the days end, she had gone through over 600 chocolate coated 

meal worms. 

The lovely ladies from 4 Ingredients, Celebrate Just Because 

and Zip Tight Lunches, had wonderful delicious stalls and 

samples for all.  While our own Mrs Colleen Devitt created 

fabulously pure ice-cream from frozen fruits. 

We had many hands-on activities, with the most popular 

proving to be the Senior Scientists Teams who challenged the 

students thinking with displays on Forces, Natural Disasters, 

the creation of slime and a variety of balloon investigations.  It 

was wonderful to view the interaction between the senior 

students and the awe on the faces of the junior students 

participating. 

Another community member who generously gave up his time 

and donated gifts to our Science Fair, was Jeff from Amazen 

Games and Toys.  The water rockets sent our gaze skyward in 

wonder and the winners of the fair were thrilled with the 

science games they won. 

Thank you to the Year 7 and Year 11 Technology students who 

impressed us with their solar-powered boats and cars, under 

the guidance of Mr Ian Learoyd.  To the wonderful parents and 

teachers who manned stalls, helped set up and pull down, to 

Coles Caloundra who donated our food and dairy supplies and 

to the indomitable Mrs Sue Zweck who ran our Smoothie Bike 

with precision and efficiency, all the while in heels. 

It was a wonderful celebration of science and the capabilities of 

young minds challenged.  

Below are the award winners of our Prep - Year 6 Science Fair 

and Expo 2014: 

Overall Winner of 2014 Science Fair and Expo 

 Jayda Lowe and Ellie Dixon (Year 5) 

People’s Choice 2014 

 Sara Allen with Ferocious Foods (Year 5) 

General Entry 

1st place (tie) Lily Croke, Sophie Empson and Ariana Costa  

  (Year 6), Evie Jaques (Year 3) 

YACHTS Year 3 

Ist place Jewel Jamieson 

Runner-Up Mya Boyall and Caitlyn Moffit 
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YACHTS Year 4 

1st Place Ella Hansen and Ruby Anderson 

Runner-Up Cameron Lane 

YACHTS Year 5 

1st Place Alex Papallo 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Mrs Lu Pollard 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Term 3 Closing Chapel 
At our closing chapel for Term 3, Pacific will collect an offering 

of donations to support the refugees who are fleeing from the 

north-west Iraq war. 

 

When:  Last Chapel Friday Week Ten (September 19th) 

What:   Offering for Refugees in Iraq 

Who:  PCG and Junior Class groups are invited to gather an 

offering before the chapel and bring it on the day. 

Offerings will be brought forward during the chapel 

service.  

Back Ground Information from Australian 

Lutheran World Service 

Australian Lutheran World Service is responding quickly to the 

crisis in Iraq.  Christians, minority Islamic groups and the Yazidi 

people are fleeing northern Iraq (where their communities have 

lived for almost 2,000 years) under the threat of death by ISIS.  

As they, and other displaced people, reach the relative safety 

of the Kurdish-controlled Nineveh plain, our Australian 

Lutheran World Service team will meet them with: 
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 clean water ($38 per family) - 12,500 families 

 two-month food baskets ($53 per family) - 2500 families 

 trauma counselling ($6 per person) - 5000 people. 

Our team is working with other churches around the world 

through ACT Alliance. Our total Australian Lutheran World 

Service plan is costed at $711,000. 

To find out more or to apply for tax deductible donations, 

please go directly to ALWS:  https://www.alws.org.au/iraq-

crisis-.html 

Pastor Paul Smith 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

The National Self Detection 

Program for Adolescent 

Scoliosis 
How Do You Detect Scoliosis?  

Simply look for it!  It only takes 30 seconds.                                            

Scoliosis is a lateral or sideways curve of the spine. 

It usually develops during early adolescence (age 10-13) when 

growth is most rapid. 

The brochure, which is available at www.scoliosis-australia.org, 

is designed to make parents of school girls aware of the 

outward signs of scoliosis.  This is a health promotion program 

recommended by the Royal Australian College of General 

Practitioners and the Spine Society of Australia. 

Ms Sharon Dean and Mrs Maree Hooper, College Nurses 

……………………………………………………………………..  

Pacific Lutheran Outside 

School Hours Care 

School Holidays –  

Monday, 22nd to Friday, 26th September 

September / October holidays are fast approaching and the 

program is almost complete.  It will be mailed out to all families 

already on our enrolment list on Tuesday, 2
nd

 September and 

will also be available on the college website and the Pacific 

Lutheran College App.  When you receive the program, I 

encourage you to read all the information carefully.  If you 

would like your child to attend our Vacation Care program, 

please come and collect an enrolment package from an OSHC 

staff member and fill out the relevant details. 

As we are a community based centre, all school aged children 

from Prep may attend.  This also includes children of other 

schools in the community. 

Numbers fill quickly, so please advise days of attendance as 

soon as possible on or before the closing date. 

Some of the fun days planned are: 

Excursions to:  Big 4 Park at Forest Glen, Caloundra Cinemas, 

3D Canvas Art and Big Pineapple Zoo.  We are also having a 

visit from the Sunshine Coast Council.  They are coming to 

show us how to set up our worm farm and to talk to us about 

the importance of recycling.  

As part of our quality improvement plan, we are in the process 

of writing a new healthy habits day program which will be in full 

swing next term.  The program will operate once a week with a 

different physical activity each time and an international 

afternoon tea. 

Pacific Lutheran Outside School Hours Care is an approved 

service allowing families to receive Child Care Benefit and 

Rebate if eligible. 

Please advise if you have other siblings attending other 

services to apply higher percentage rates.  Further questions in 

regards to accounts, CCB/CCR or the program, please contact 

Tanya on 5436 7328 or email oshc@pacluth.qld.edu.au. 

Ms Tanya Seldrick 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Careers Department News 

1.      GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY ENGINEERING ALTERNATIVE 

ENTRY PATHWAY 2015 

 The Griffith School of Engineering offers another pathway 

into engineering via the Aptitude for Engineering 

Assessment (AEA) exam.  This year it will be held on 

Saturday, 20
th

 September at various locations.  The exam 

is open to current Year 12 students and mature 

applications. 

Successful students receive a guaranteed admission into 

a Bachelor of Engineering with Honours program at either 

the Nathan or Gold Coast campuses.  Applicants will be 

informed of their result within six weeks of undertaking 

the exam. 

More information on the exam can be found on the Griffith 

website at Griffith Aptitude for Engineering.  Registrations 

have opened and close on Tuesday, 9
th

 September. 
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Applicants can register online directly to ACER at 

http://www.acer.edu.au/aea. 

2.  SUPPORTING WOMEN’S SCHOLARSHIPS 2015 

 The Queensland Government has initiated the Supporting 

Women Scholarships program to provide young women, 

who are considering future study in agriculture and 

environmental studies, architecture and building, 

engineering, earth sciences or information technology, 

the opportunity to receive financial support while 

completing tertiary study. 

 Scholarships of up to $20,000 are available for study from 

Certificate IV level through to post-graduate level. 

 Applications for 2015 are now open and close at 2.00pm 

on Friday, 10
th
 October.  Further information about the 

Supporting Women Scholarship program is available 

online at www.supportingwomen.qld.gov.au. 

 Any current Year 12 female student interested in study in 

these areas is encouraged to apply.  One of Pacific’s 

2013 cohort was among the 120 successful applicants for 

the 2013 - 2014 program. 

3.     AUSTRALIAN VETERANS’ CHILDREN ASSISTANCE 

TRUST (AVCAT) SCHOLARSHIPS 2015 

 The Australian Veterans’ Children Assistance trust is a 

national independent charity which administers tertiary 

scholarships for children and grandchildren of ex-service 

men and women. 

  Scholarship selection is based on need and merit. 

Applicants can be high-school leavers starting tertiary 

study at university, TAFE or at a private college or current 

university students and eligible for Youth Allowance, 

hence studying full time. 

  Scholarships are generally paid for three years and are 

worth between $3,000 and $4,000 per year. 

  Applications are now open and close on Friday, 31
st
 

October.  The application form and further information is 

available at www.avcat.org.au. 

4.     UNIVERSITY of SOUTHERN QUEENSLAND OPEN DAY 

 The Springfield campus of USQ will host an Open Day on 

Sunday, 24
th

 August. 

5.      QTAC APPLICATIONS 

 Although the QTAC applications are now open, the Year 

12 students are advised to consult with the Career 

Counsellor about their preferences before completing the 

online application.  

  Time will be made available for these discussions in the 

weeks following the QCS test. 

  Applications close on Friday, 26
th

 September which falls 

in the middle of the school holidays.  It is advisable that 

the applications are completed before the 

commencement of the holidays. 

  As well as the actual QTAC applications, some tertiary 

institutions have extra selection criteria which is also due 

by Tuesday, 30
th
 September.  Students should familiarise 

themselves with the key dates and special entry 

requirements which are listed in the front of the QTAC 

Guide. 

Mrs Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor 

………………………………………………………………………..  

District Athletics Carnival 

On Monday and Tuesday of Week 6, we had representatives 

from Years 7-12 represent Pacific at the District Athletics 

Carnival held at the Sunshine Coast University.  Pacific 

finished 6
th

 overall and there were some fantastic individual 

performances.  

Notable mentions are: 

Isla Gear 3
rd

 13 girls long jump 

Georgia Woods 1
st
 14 girls 3000m, 400m, 1500m, high jump  

Ethan Hall  2
nd

 14 boys long jump, triple jump 

Kurtis Modlin  2
nd

 14 boys overall in 200m 

Lachlan Barnard 1
st
 16 boys triple jump 

Josh Taylor  2
nd

 16 boys 100m, 200m  

Jono Hall  2
nd

 16 boys discus  

Matt O’Keefe  1
st
 16 boys javelin 

Jack White  2
nd

 open boys javelin 

Steven Jung  3
rd

 open boys triple jump 

Shamini Bradfield  3
rd

 open girls shot put 

Depending on further results, these students will continue to 

Regional Trials, which is a stepping stone to State selection.   

Congratulations to the athletes and staff who put in a fantastic 

effort in windy conditions.  All students performed well and the 

school was represented well. 
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Mr Damien Johns, HPE Teacher 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Why Do We Play Netball?  

You may be asking yourselves . . . “Why is Mrs Fisher asking 

this question, when our season is nearly over?”  Well, quite 

simply, it is one of the most highly played female sports on 

Saturday mornings in Australia and, at some stage, many of 

the women involved within our school community have dived 

into a bib and hit the courts on a cold, frosty morning with the 

poise and elegance of a dancer and the mindset of a World 

Cup netballer in a battle against those from across the ditch! 

Not only does the sport of netball have its obvious health 

benefits, as stated by NSW Swifts physiotherapist Sean 

Mungovan, “it highlights that girls who are physically active, 

including those who play team sports have a reduced risk of 

obesity, diabetes, depression and low self-esteem . . . ” 

Here are some of the reasons why I, and others, play or played 

netball and encourage many others to do so: 

1. Sharon Strzelecki proved that netball welcomes all.  It is 

all dependent upon your ‘mindset’.  She is short and 

round in stature, however, she plays goal-shooter and is 

very, very like good and stuff! 

2. As stated by Kate Hunter of Mamamia, “Women organise 

netball.  I’m sorry if this offends, but it makes a difference. 

My daughter’s games are the same time, same place, 

every single week.” 

3. One set of rules fits all. 

4. Netball is about respect and confidence.  People keep 

playing netball for the joy of it, not for the drinks 

afterwards. 

5. Netball is the only sport where players get a manicure 

before the game and welcome the last minute nail 

inspection as you run on court! 

6. No netball player is in the media for any type of abuse or 

unethical behaviour. 

7. Labels can be a good thing.  Knowing who the GK is and 

who the WA is, means there is little room for argument. 

We all know in which third we stand.  If only life was that 

simple. 

8. Our uniforms are in no way viewed as sexualising in any 

way, shape or form. 

9. Major league teams have lovely names - Diamonds, 

Firebirds and Kestrels.  This makes a refreshing change 

from the angry animals of our national football league - 

Bulldogs, Sharks, Bears and Eagles.  At Pacific, we have 
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equine names on Saturdays such as Pintos, Colts, 

Horses, Mustangs and many more. 

10. Boys are welcome.  Mixed netball is thriving! 

So, as your children are growing up in front of your eyes and 

you are looking for a winter sport that will enable them to grow 

in a competitive, yet friendly environment, netball is one to 

consider.  At Pacific, our netball has grown in both numbers 

and strength with our first foray into squads at the end of this 

year for the 2015 Monday Night Competition.  Next year will 

also see us continuing our training by developing the skills and 

drills we picked up on our last New Zealand experience, 

whereby we had three very successful, competitive teams for 

2014.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yours in a pleated skirt. 

Mrs Toni Fisher 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Pacific Soccer Update  

Round 18 - 16th August 

The much needed rain waited until 

after OCEANFest 2014 on Friday 

night, but finally arrived on Saturday morning which meant that 

many teams were not able to play their final Round 18 game of 

the regular fixtures. 

In the competitive teams, our U11A Pacific Sharks were in fifth 

place after Round 17, just one point behind Siena Hot Shots.  

Their final Round 18 game was against Siena and therefore 

the winner would take fourth place and progress into the finals.   

This game could not be played last weekend and was, instead, 

played on Tuesday night.  Based on previous encounters, 

these teams were evenly matched but, unfortunately, despite a 

sustained effort from the Sharks, Siena was too good on 

Tuesday night and took the game to secure fourth place on the 

table. 

Although the fifth place finish for the Sharks will bring an end to 

their 2014 season, the players deserve enormous credit for the 

wonderful team effort they have shown throughout the season 

and for the steady improvement they have achieved.  Although 

the Sharks have been playing in the U11A competition, the 

team is entirely made up of U10 players and playing on the full-

sized field has been a big challenge for everyone.  However, 

the Sharks will be able to play U11 again in 2015 and their 

hard work this season will certainly benefit the team.  Everyone 

is now looking forward to seeing them on the field again next 

year. 

Thank you also to coach Mr David Becker for the way he has 

encouraged and guided the Sharks throughout the 2014 

season which has created such a united team who clearly have 

enjoyed playing for each other on the field. 

We have not seen many photos from the U14A Pacific Marlins 

in 2014 and, although they could not play their final Round 18 

game, thank you Rae and Shelagh for sharing photos on our 

Facebook page from games earlier in the season.   

Our U11B Pacific Snappers finished the regular season in clear 

second place and will be progressing into the finals series.  

Although they also missed their Round 18 game last weekend, 

the result did not affect the table and therefore the game was 

not replayed. 

After 17 rounds, our U12B Pacific Hammerheads could not be 

overtaken at the top of the points table and, although they 

missed their Round 18 game, they have finished the season as 

the Premiership team.  Not only will the Hammerheads be 

progressing into the finals series, they will also be presented 

with medallions at the Adermann Awards nights in recognition 

of their impressive achievement. 

Our U14B Pacific Seahorses also missed their Round 18 game 

last weekend and have finished the 2014 season in fifth place.  

Although the Seahorses will not be playing in the finals this 
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year, we would like to express our gratitude to all the girls in 

the team and for the enjoyment you have provided for our 

spectators this season.   

This has been the Seahorses’ third season in the SCCSA 

competition.  The spectators have always appreciated the way 

the girls have played the game, the speed and energy they 

have shown and, most importantly, the positive spirit in which 

their games have been played.  The latest Fair Point Rankings 

have the Pacific Seahorses in third place out of 133 teams, and 

in sixth place overall, which demonstrates the enormous 

respect which everyone from Pacific Soccer, as well as the 

spectators and officials from our visiting teams, have always 

expressed. 

A big thank you must also go to the manager Mrs Nicky 

McAleer and coach Mr Craig Abraham, who have guided the 

team throughout this season.  Craig is also coaching the U12 

Hammerheads which has presented challenges.  Thank you 

both for your contribution to the team and the club.  

The U14 Pacific Marlins were upgraded to A grade this season 

which has been a challenge with 11 x U13 players in the side.  

However, the players deserve enormous credit for the 

determined effort they have all shown on the field and for their 

continuous improvement as a team throughout the season.   

The Marlins have had many close games against the top-

ranked teams in this age group, with many scores within a 

single goal of the opposing team.  Although the Marlins will not 

be playing in the finals this year, we would like to thank the 

players for your efforts on the field and the supporters for your 

encouragement and contribution throughout the 2014 season. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Representative Trials for 2015 Season 

SCCSA have announced the representative trials for 2015 will 

be held on Saturday 11
th
, 18

th
 and 25

th
 October commencing at 

2.30pm for U10 Sth to U13 Sth (born 2002-2005), and at 

4.00pm for the older age groups (born 2001 and earlier). 

Representative players from 2014 are not automatically 

selected for the 2015 season and therefore all interested 

players are encouraged to come along to the trials if you would 

like to have the opportunity to represent Sunshine Coast South 

in 2015.  A copy of the program will be sent directly to each of 

our Pacific Soccer families. 

SCCRA Referee Course 

Sunshine Coast Churches Referees Association 

will be holding an Introduction to Refereeing 

Course on 13
th 

and 14
th

 September.  The course 

is open to anyone aged 14 or older in 2015 (born 

2001 or before).  The $35 course fee will also be 

subsidised by Pacific Soccer for any players who would like to 

take part in the course and extend their involvement with 

football. 

A copy of the registration form has been sent directly to each of 

our Pacific Soccer families but, with only 25 places available, if 

you are interested, please complete the form and forward it to 

Lynne Reeves (SCCRA secretary) without delay.  Please let us 

know if you have any queries. 
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Rooball Carnival - 23rd August 

A final Rooball Carnival will be held on 23
rd

 August and 

provides a perfect way to end the 2014 season for our U6-U10 

teams.   

Pacific Soccer will be hosting U6 teams at Pacific for the 

carnival.  Our other Rooball teams will be playing away at other 

fields across the Coast.  The venues and times will be 

confirmed this week. 

 U7 Seals, U7 Stingrays at Chancellor  

 U7 Swordfish at Stella Maris 

 U8 Orcas at Sienna 

 U9 Taipans at Bli Bli 

 U10 Pythons at Palmwoods 

Each manager will have game times, or visit 

www.SCCSA.org.au or call us for more info. 

Pacific Soccer Canteen  

With only five teams playing at home this 

weekend, the volunteers in the canteen will 

be stretched more than usual.   

PLEASE PLEASE if you are able to help out, we would really 

appreciate any assistance which other 

families can provide, either in the morning or 

the afternoon, to help to ease the burden on 

our existing volunteers.  Please send Kelly a 

quick email to let her know you can assist 

and help her relax a little in the lead up to the carnival this 

weekend. 

Semi-Final Games - 23rd August 

Pacific Soccer will also be hosting Semi-Final games at Pacific 

on 23
rd

 August.  Our U11B Pacific Snappers and U12B Pacific 

Hammerheads will both be playing at home and we will also 

have three additional games between visiting teams.  The first 

game kicks off at 8.30am and the Pacific Snappers will play the 

final game which starts at 2.55pm. 

End of Season Breakup - Sunday, 24th August 

Our breakup for this season 

will be held on Sunday, 24
th
 

August at Pacific, starting 

around 12.00 noon and 

ending by 4.00pm.  At the 

breakup, we will have a free BBQ with fun 

activities to keep the kids entertained.  So 

bring along a picnic blanket and enjoy a 

relaxing afternoon in the sun.  We will also 

be presenting trophies and team photos to each team, as well 

as awards to recognise the special contributions which players, 

team officials, and other supporters have made for their team, 

and for the club throughout the season. 

 

 

 

 

Pacific Soccer AGM - Sunday, 24th August 

This year Pacific Soccer’s AGM will be held on Sunday 

afternoon 24
th

 August while our players are enjoying the 

breakup fun.  As usual, all committee positions are declared 

vacant at the AGM.  We will accept nominations and elect 

specific positions for the 2015 season, including President, 

Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Canteen Convenor, 

Equipment Officer and Coaching Director.   

Pacific Soccer would also appreciate the assistance of anyone 

who would like to be on the committee and perhaps take on a 

single task for the season.  Specific tasks such as co-

ordinating the Bunnings BBQ, Pie Drive or Break-Up Day, do 

not take a great deal of time and, if one of these smaller tasks 

could be co-ordinated by a general committee member, the 

workload on our existing committee members (we currently 

only have five members) will be eased significantly. 

Thank you for the offers we have already received to assist 

with various tasks during the 2015 season.  Please remember 

that with more committee members, the decisions which the 

club makes and the roles which it undertakes, will be easier to 

organise which will assist the running of the club and the 

services which it is able to provide for our players. 

Please let us know if you require any additional information 

regarding specific tasks or roles within the Pacific Soccer 

committee. 

Equipment Return 

With the completion of the 

final games for the 2014 

season, could we please ask 

the coach and manager of each team to return 

your team bag, jerseys, balls, pop-up goals 

and other equipment to the Pacific Soccer shed. 

Since most teams will be finishing this Saturday, could you 

please bring along all team equipment to the break-up day on 

Sunday, 24
th

 August.  Each team bag has a check list attached 
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to ensure all items are returned on the day.  If you have any 

queries, please contact us as soon as possible. 

Preliminary and Grand Finals 

Preliminary Final games will be played on 30
th

 August and the 

Grand Finals on 6
th

 September. 

Adermann Awards - 13th September 

The annual Adermann Awards will be held at the Caloundra 

Events Centre on the evening of Saturday, 13
th
 September to 

celebrate the outstanding performances throughout the 2014 

season.  In addition to awards for the Premiership teams, the 

Grand Final winners and the runners-up in each age group, the 

Adermann Award and the Terry Reynolds Award will be 

presented on the night.   

Several players from Pacific Soccer are generally nominated 

each year for these awards and SCCSA will be advising 

players in writing this week if they have been nominated for an 

award. 

Tickets for Adermann Awards 

Tickets for the Adermann Awards are always hard to obtain.  

This year, Pacific Soccer has tickets for only a few award 

nominees and players from two teams.  Tickets will be issued 

in the order in which bookings are received, but will also be 

based on the following order of priority: 

 Award nominees 

 Players  

 Coaches and Managers 

 Parents 

A booking form will be sent to Award Nominees, U11B 

Snappers and U12B Hammerheads, but it is important that 

tickets be ordered and paid for without delay.  Sadly, not all 

parents will be able to attend but previously we have received 

sufficient tickets to allow a few team officials and parents to 

attend and their role was then to help to supervise the players 

for the night. 

Pacific Soccer Contacts  

Registrar: Jenny Lee 0400 229 908 

 jengregg@optusnet.com.au  

Secretary: Louise Currey 0417 716 500 

 djljcurrey@bigpond.com  

Treasurer: Lala Burnes  0404 487 701 

 lala@assetaccounting.com.au  

Canteen: Kelly Abraham 0488 550 361 

 betterbooksqld@bigpond.com 

President: Ian Barnes 0418 873 320 

 design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com  

Thank you for your involvement and support of Pacific Soccer.  

We hope that the 2014 season will be an enjoyable and 

fulfilling one for you and your family. 

Thank you also for all the assistance which our families have 

provided for the club throughout the year and we hope you 

enjoy the next few weeks as we celebrate our season break-up 

and we support our teams through the finals series. 

Mr Ian Barnes, President 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Did You Know? 

. . . The dot over the letter ‘i’ is called the tittle. 

……………………………………………………………………..  

Uniform Shop  

The Uniform Shop is open every: 

Wednesday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

Thursday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

Friday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

Warm, knitted scarves are available at a cost of $25.50 for 

those feeling the cold weather. 

Orders can be placed on-line through flexischools.com.au and 

will be delivered to your child the following day. 

Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator 

………………………………………………………………………..  
Upcoming Dates 

AUGUST 
22 P-5 Book Week Musical 

22 Primary Lutheran Athletics Carnival - Murrumba Downs 

26 Co-curricular Photo Day 

28,29 Year 4 Camp at Noosa Northshore 

SEPTEMBER 
2,3 QCS Test 

2 Year 6 Canberra Tour Parent Information Evening (6.30pm) 

3 ELC - Father’s Day Afternoon Tea (1.30pm) 

4 Year 12 Study Day 

4 Year 4-6 SCISSA - Round 4 (12.15pm) 

5 Dad’s and Lad’s Breakfast (7.00am) 

7 Father’s Day 

8 Year 8 and 10 Vaccinations 

 

mailto:jengregg@optusnet.com.au
mailto:djljcurrey@bigpond.com
mailto:design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com
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9 Year 4-12 Regional Athletics Day 

10 Year 4-12 Regional Athletics Day 

10 Kindy Parent Information Evening 

11 Year 4-6 SCISSA – Round 5 (12.15pm) 

12-14 Maryborough Technology Challenge 

12-13 Middle College Performance Evening 

16 Friends of Pacific (7.00pm) 

18 Middle College Portfolios Distributed 

18 Year 4-6 SCISSA - Round 3 catch-up (12.15pm) 

19 Kindy - Year 12 Chapel (8.30am) 

19 Prep - Year 5 Portfolios 

20-26 Year 11 Mountain Bike - NSW 

………………………………………………………………………..  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE 

College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,  
MERIDAN PLAINS  QLD  4551 

(via Erang Street) 
 

Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling 
Main Office Tel: (07)  5436 7300 
Fax:  (07)  5436 7301 
Middle & Senior College Office: (07)  5436 7315 
Absentee Line:   (07)  5436 7303 

 

www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au 
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au 

 

 

           ST MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Invites You to 

Sunday Services: 
 

 
 

8.00am St  Mark’s Lutheran Church  
 16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra 
 

9.30am Pacific Lutheran College 
 Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains 
 Worship in the Drama Room.  
 

“Growing in Jesus Christ and Sharing His Love” 
    

For more information, contact Pastor Ray Morris 
on 0429 856 532, email:  ray.morris@lca.org.au,  
web:  http://stmarkslutherancaloundra.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Woodlands Boulevard,  
MERIDAN PLAINS  QLD  4551 

 

For ENROLMENTS, please call  
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321 

 

Direct contact phone numbers are: 
 

Room 1 - 5436 7377  Room 2 - 5436 7387 
 

All newsletters can be accessed in a 

printable format via our website 

www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au,  

click on the “News and Events” tab, 

then “Publications”. 

 

Annwen Lumkes 

mailto:ray.morris@lca.org.au
http://www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au/


 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See all our lucky RAFFLEFest winners below! 



 

 

OCEANFest 2014 Main Raffle Winners 

1
st

 Prize - Viking Fishing Esprit.  WON BY A Bradford - 3.5m Kayak  Value $1075.  
Donated by Viking Kayaks - 188 Nicklin Way, Warana. www.vikingkayak.com.au 

2
nd

 Prize - Kimberley Kamper Trailer one week hire. WON BY Dave Milligan. Value $840. 
Donated by SEQ Campers and Gear. www.seqcampers.com.au 

3
rd

 Prize - Luxurious One Night Getaway for Two People.  WON BY Lyndall Wightman. Value $500.  
Donated by Pelican Waters Golf Resort and Spa www.pelicanwatersgolfresortandspa.com.au 
Prize includes 2 x 18 hole rounds of golf with cart. Value $190.  
Donated by Pelican Waters Golf Club www.pelicangolf.com.au Total Package $690 

4
th

 Prize - Private Sunset Cruise.  WON BY Chris Porter.  Sunset Cruise for up to 40 guests. (BYO drinks and 
nibbles). Value $620.  
Donated by Caloundra Cruises www.caloundracruise.com 

5
th

 Prize - Two Nights in an Executive Family Room for up to 4 people at Oaks Oasis Caloundra.   
WON BY Bernard Lumkes. Value $522.  
Donated by Oaks Hotels and Resorts www.oakshotelsresorts.com/oaks-oasis 

6
th 

Prize - Full Day Fishing Trip for Two People. WON BY Patrick Brennand. Value $420.  
Donated by Odyssey Charters. www.odysseycharters.com.au 

7
th

 Prize - BMW Luxury Car to Drive for a Weekend.  WON BY Peta Treutler. Value Priceless!  
Donated by Coastline BMW. www.coastline.bmw.com.au 

8
th 

Prize - Nitro White Bike.  WON BY Virginia Schlotterbach. Value $300.  
Donated by Howcroft and Assoc Real Estate. www.howcroftrealestate.com.au 

9
th

 Prize - Party for 10 at Big Boing Indoor Trampoline Park. WON BY Belinda Watman.  Value $290.  
Donated by The Big Boing Indoor Trampoline Park, Birtinya (opening Sept) www.thebigboing.com.au 

10
th

 Prize - Basket of Seven Premium Bottles of Red Wine.  WON BY Donna Tapp.  Value $200.  
Donated by Schultz Toomey O’Brien Lawyers. www.stolaw.com.au 

11
th

 Prize - Breville Little Genius Kitchen Scales $105 Plus Sunbeam Waffle Stick-maker $40.   
WON BY M O’Keefe. Total Value $145.   
Donated by The Good Guys at Kawana Waters. www.thegoodguys.com.au 

12
th 

Prize - Stockland Gift Card Value $100.  WON BY Noah Elsing. 
Donated by Stockland Caloundra. shoppingcentres.stockland.com.au/shopping-centres/stockland-caloundra 

13
th

 Prize - $100 Restaurant Voucher by the Boat Shed Restaurant.  WON BY Gillespie family  
http://boatshedrestaurant.com 

Bonus Prize 1 – Zenko Yoga 2 x 12 month membership.  WON BY Leila Osborne Total Value $2,000  
Donated By Zenko Yoga. http://zenkoyoga.com.au 

Bonus Prize 2 - Boot Camps Australia 2 x 3 month’s membership including 1 x 30 minute personal training session.  
WON BY Heidi Powell Total Value $700.  
Donated by Boot Camps Australia – Sunshine Coast. www.bootcampsaustralia.com 

Bonus Prize 3 - 2 x Zarraffa’s Caloundra prepaid drinks cards with 11 drinks on each card www.zarraffas.com PLUS 
4 Caloundra Big Screen movie passes www.bigscreencinemas.com.au/caloundra PLUS 2 x Top Shots Family 
Combo Vouchers www.topshotsmaroochydore.com   
WON BY Holly Humphrey Total Value $280 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vikingkayak.com.au%2F&h=LAQG3FWPE&enc=AZM_xcXSdbrsv82wh4LEwvmBGmtGZLGTHUa3XxjGW02idncP14zTzXo25Q7yIXgd5121dd-nujo_xecPvdIPhL_amWgW6DqAnmOAKeKlohu8NHZNAudsFzlN2D7hlmSXs68uGMEr3Sx-DQxX1DGAVx3TrJLG2XN56G38XHku6TD9lA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.seqcampers.com.au%2F&h=3AQE09OKR&enc=AZNQdD6XKVOgLNnPDX7gLbbxj8Y6BjtfAziYvf0CaBhaDYaT0SJ6IZCAWD8Xw6HVRNNsXWlHS8-ckZzGn4iw76HBimMRC9a0g9nMc6i6pPbpQZ3PIXg1nKk6L0NRdLbBSCIjiOhamih2XkdfWvn7d22U5CGgxIcLygc1mhnYuJeMrw&s=1
http://www.pelicanwatersgolfresortandspa.com.au/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pelicangolf.com.au%2F&h=zAQEcDF_f&enc=AZOWGIyhJAYNdeKvPjVqrUsSSCr1RXJzlc1sls7GRPN4WpO_w6LIAPf1MhMcR7vak0wYJjf5QkrCF_EVx_vPaROXtLqtIsb8Jvt5Ptsi7svPsSctvnxmZytvEltNEx7tV8FvGWSfGMouo_f71EDGaIGN4YqrPeMWUox11SD5Gg6Z3w&s=1
http://www.caloundracruise.com/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.oakshotelsresorts.com%2Foaks-oasis&h=-AQGoX48P&enc=AZOiPx0H6CSnFWwtfZcya1Stnq62zNo2oyLQCqj1SDawq5n1ZCWTCx5kA3T_tJ6cikE5m6Ji9_pmJNA7tP0MKJ08yREmnwUdwnTK6fnluNWBRYbgtgY_2lgGz76KtGtpMOJv-U4pMmmIQ7t88VNvms3vpythRqDBW7TK96q99Aob9g&s=1
http://www.odysseycharters.com.au/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.coastline.bmw.com.au%2F&h=RAQEqYL5K&enc=AZNtl5rPc-9YQymlPXlF_yFgYHgsZtzyPuKPG4NbRPe9COA4w6yY-xZ8pVG0ou9XjFz_hleSZUyGak9X1eHx7JfG6zEpMLgpnAIMjL77HpgbGjPXV29X6S-i7smv-O1lMxFQDb_I493_CpY-GtOk2_Yk-tl2Nj91iqXNbzEHq90cSA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.howcroftrealestate.com.au%2F&h=lAQErOZ26&enc=AZNj0Wpg0UkKAF36_SM3ot6m78jnNZMG-daalDMjFkDiU7ZeDk2k7XXVIPyydMmfQrpeTt1lAxnCKZMlkJ-Bg30M9-ApgnSBW6tJNAv6BkE1IaBUQGZBgDeblu_w6aNWXmj6qhWcRmyq0TI5WMb80I55rM8RHl467ZhbQK9rFWRnEA&s=1
http://www.thebigboing.com.au/
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.stolaw.com.au%2F&h=9AQHPAUIM&enc=AZP-td3HGYEC7Jf1A70OBRo613dmAEw9xxA13gJSsJTKQlsBn7T5baHxAiMLNt9gZWpifJzTM9UIBMQInEK2sl9WMBe_jXLQNmVzt6g-TBgYuKRvkRCcbagwpio-9LJIBJvwBYKhkwSotJsqB8qkJiQp_5N-xVRRphDX3gGTUotrzA&s=1
http://www.thegoodguys.com.au/
http://shoppingcentres.stockland.com.au/shopping-centres/stockland-caloundra
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fboatshedrestaurant.com%2F&h=9AQHPAUIM&enc=AZMpWrBG4iWF0ZFj1ihdkayrZYQfBQxLKsk2_KJ5oOPbtZxDnI5S6Zup_9eVmaV66HC7gOpx3ajWf6PUV7TsT5Opi4kaJbnjSTDUflJgfuHcaWkYjhxQjeTDPqzZaw_ihPGBIwy6haJUni_-7eE-qO3rMv3z7dXTsxMCOEmYsC9VuA&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fzenkoyoga.com.au%2F&h=cAQH8b5KQ&enc=AZP4g7ajq_Rg6HxLmeVFSgbscbzZH1Ju83k-IlyERsArIBLof8nFpS1v_zhqjdVVgK4V_ua1bEmMeUirgG2g1WC18c5A5Z67-CKhgbMYXxea2mHVK1LntcMY0vtf3lNSk6c9LfoUfrksAU6VkspgUCGU1iEs2Cf6Bx9unICQRJa-Jw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bootcampsaustralia.com%2F&h=1AQFTG574&enc=AZObn9wQoKwRr4D2FGVuSI9dpnGqiKJMA7Wtj0Ek-YkxaZEA1PglAi-i4qnBHcVPURykez9r_t6bjeyQpJJz8g18pRZCeBejl4FrwyMEGQU8C479vu8lCKsvuw9-shDOef7d6l_29eHYEI86udrn9sp96hrYmaw6qx3nq5bAFnR1qQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.zarraffas.com%2F&h=MAQEVXb_F&enc=AZPxlqfC0KZ71PRYI9uvKbt-jN_BfjZNDB2JB48eCEZDkLxB3-vv8K8Z_Vm2A4IRAv5Oq-2m1lZmhTQjVel6kB91lEHj0H5uNVt2nJ3XXJOV2UHM6q4rDxbCu3XIkrzWfmS3mKqe6xCdu3ZrPtCj7qHY-R_iyNpiPvFzfTu84PQBZQ&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bigscreencinemas.com.au%2Fcaloundra&h=6AQE4HGbx&enc=AZM8lxiGJgpsHBI_zaUIHsR_faytfwL2l1LC9VLZfqxRVRbqa5kXd-ctzPbNOs3hkD2J08nSxsHVDKzX4JSFQ7EGihV18Zw7r_WIqhq6ggcZUuaTy2hHGEqXnH1muhSZGQbz1pTziCg7sG4dVlz-IW4LNoLYm3DsvoEbBB1Z7w7WVg&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.topshotsmaroochydore.com%2F&h=2AQFWveG7&enc=AZOPvJDSfR0CNUhYKsqUkXfpVtvgBtRTBwQyRXhSUSju8JfCPSPwez-EBBzr8kmTMGp8GN__kh9KR-wftf78hUv-FK81QWjRz9_BRSgKhUN8PohaWsRmsFp0UHFdPc9V4isOwFGuVODvUlNjDVz5UjvFDOVE-xCEARTJ9ctQCx9elA&s=1


 

 

Bonus Prize 4 - $50 Movie Hire Voucher. WON BY Rob Williams Value $85. 
Donated by Civic Video Caloundra. www.civicvideo.com.au  
PLUS 1 hour Massage. Donated by Blend Salon, Currimundi. www.blendsalon.com.au.  
Total Value $135 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.civicvideo.com.au%2F&h=MAQEVXb_F&enc=AZMYYgYRV-ISXjKjSXRX065jiYv934Kf1f2OlGYsf425gj7sC8jyzWlitTTquA2SHMYWDZaLkmQp5xX2ppjFNR-_rl8mI4yAK0TRAtggF-Y0hK70EybBm1NktgkMF3gnRE5nskpNhBS6__XeSU1mSjy9e3_r5qRNeiYbPv3nU58Ukw&s=1
http://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.blendsalon.com.au%2F&h=WAQEB_VkD&enc=AZMg5w65qU_2jxxFypuRC2mYdaYf5k31fjR5UMXzuH7dmYsVFz6BhiSibNp2iENnQ-dGLjpes0vbsYtN-arhaS5tFY_odTvmFOLoaJlL6IxG7uSwkaAi9yM0VqbSPVHvR29vcuLnwmWfbIeQ5wN1NThEOLKHFge4WyLPSE7J-gl5TQ&s=1

